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TI-te Generation Of Leaves 
Judith H. Abbott 

She closed her eyes again, obliterating the morning light that 
filtered into the room through the half drawn Venetian blinds 
which cast long shadows on the barren gray walls. Soon the 
stillness of the slumbering hospital would be . stirred into the 
living motions of this day. Sterile nurses in odorless starched 
white uniforms with "good morning, time to get up" smiles, 
would be disturbing her and pressing her with "how are you 
feeIing'1 questions to which they sought nor awaited an answer~ 
If only this morning she might rest in peace, foregoing the 
process of being lifted from her bed into life. She would . once 
again sit before the window observing those who passed by on 
their way to work or school. She was experiencing the transfor
mation of autumn into winter as she watched the leaves one by 
one descending from their height to the earth. 

"Good morning, Mrs. Robbinson. Time to get up." 
The nurse crossed her room to the windows and opened the 

blinds . letting the full brightness of the day flood the room. 
From her bed she could see only the blue sky and the top of the 
oak tree whose leaves in summer nearly blinded her view of the 
outside woTld. 

"lV[y, it is a lovely day after the wicked storm we had last 
night. Did you hear it blow? It certainly won't be long · now 
before we see the first snow fly, will it, Mrs. Robbinson?" ·. 

No, it won't be long now. She lay watching the rhythmic 
movement of the nurse as she cranked the bed upward so that 
she sat almost upright in the bed. Rooftops and barren trees 
could now be seen from her bed. She searched the branches look
ing for some .sign of life, but there were no leaves. Had every 
leaf fallen while she lay sleeping? The lifeless barren branches 
swayed in the wind like fleshless bony hands reaching out for 
help. But she lay there helpless. Yesterday there had still re
m'ained a few. Perhaps when she was near the window she 
would be able to spy a leaf that still had not given in to the 
wind. If there were no leaves to watch, autumn was no longer 
and there would be no need for her to sit before the window. 
She could lay in peace here now. 

"Morning, Mrs. Robbinson. Your favorite orderly is here to 
put you into your throne. How is the old queen feeling today?" 
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"I don't, ~ant to. get · up today." 
"Now that's what you say everyday. How would your chil

dren feel if they knew you didn't want to sit in this new wheel
chair they bought for you? Come on now, where would you like 
to sit? In front of the Window?" 

Sitting by the window, all of her world was again befO're her. 
The school children were strolling by now, kicking the dead leaves 
with their feet. Each day she had watched these leaves as the 
life went O'ut of them. At first the fading autumn colors had 
seemed sO' beautiful, but as each leaf withered and turned brown, 
relinquishing its place upon the tree, all beauty perished with the 
leaf. They did nO't all go at once; some drifted down easily, al
most willfully. Others clung to the branches as if it were within 
their power to live eternally. But were there no leaves left now? 
She leaned forward in her wheel chair to obse'rve the oak tree 
beneath her window. Perhaps there were still some leaves that 
were not apparent to her. They were hiding from her. She 
pressed her head to the cold window pane, and from here she 
beheld one leaf that hung nobly upon the tree. How odd and out 
of place it looked. Fragile and unprotected, it gave no beauty or 
life to the tree, nor did the tree give life to it. Yet this one 
leaf hung to the tree. 

"Here's your breakfast, lVlrs. Robbinson. Perhaps I should 
wheel you over here." 

"No, let me be." 
"But Mrs. Robbinson, you have to eat your breakfast before 

it gets cold." 
Leaning back in her chair, she looked at the young nurse 

who held her tray. 
"Just set my tray on my bed table, and I'll eat it in a mo

ment. I'm busy now." 
"Busy? I think you had better eat right now, Mrs. Rob

binson, and be busy after breakfast." 
"Don't move this chair. I have to watch now. I'll eat 

later." 
"All right, Mrs. Robbinson. If you pr.omise to be only a few 

minutes. I'll be back in a few minutes, and then you better 
have eaten all your breakfast." 

How could she escape from her vigilance? She had to 
watch; they would just have to understand. Again she rested 
her head against the window pane; relaxing now she could see 
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the leaf hanging there. The cQldness Qf the windQw pane had 
gQne, and she remained there watching. 

"Mrs. RQbbinsQn, yQU had better eat nQW. YQU prQmised 
yQU WQuld." 

But there was nO' reSPQnse. The leaf was drifting to' the 
ground unobserved. 

Three In The Dark 
Judith H. Abbott 

It seemed suffocatingly hot. The sound of their dun 
rhythmic breathing gave each of them consciousness Qf their Qwn 
existence. Their future was precariQus; in fact, their present 
state had been questioned by each Df them individually. Perhaps 
they were fooled by their own senses, and nQW were a part of 
non-existence, Qf death. The bleak blackness of the mine en
veloped them. The lack of light seemed to take from them their 
full state of consciousness. 

"HO'W long do you think we've been down here now?" Rod 
had continually asked this questiQn, for he knew that he would 
be able to have a definite answer. Eric lifted his arm and looked 
at the face of his fluorescent watch. It had been a gift frQm his 
family, and they thought it particularly appropriate for him, be
cause he would he able to' use it in the dark mines. Eric gazed 
at his watch, for this was the only thing they had been able to 
IOQk at and see, yet what did this tell them? The time, ten to 
two; but ten to two had comes and gone so many times that he 
could no IDnger comprehend it. It was shortly after two when 
the cave-in occurred. He did not remember what time, or how 
long he had been lying underneath the rocks before he was 
conscious Qf his situatiQn. He had hollered for help, but heard 
nQthing. Then Al had responded; he was alive but CQuld feel 
nothing, and could move nothing. RQd had not responded, and 
they had thought him de'ad, but as they lay quietly they became 
aware of the breathing of a third perSQn. It was Eric who began 
to struggle to free himself, but befO're he had succeeded, Rod 
regained cDnsciousness. He was able to mDve, and was not: 
pinned under any rocks, and he began to' crawl toward Eric. 

"Hey, Eric, I asked yQU what time, it is." 
"Almost twO' o'clock." 
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"How long does that make it 1" 

"Too long." Eric ran his hands over his aching cold body. 
He hesitated when his hands came to his legs. They were 
broken. Rod had had to drag him through the darkness and 
over the rocks to the corner where he had been, that was some
what free from rubble. Then he had sat and listened as he had 
gone over to help AI. But he could not remove the rocks alone. 

"It must be about two days or so. Sure do think we should 
have heard them . digging or something. It's this horrible still
ness and blackness that really is getting to me." 

"Shut up, Rod." Eric closed his eyes and seemed relieved. 
But he did not dare to stay this way, for he would fall asleep 
again. Before when they had had the strength, they had passed 
the time away by exploring their situation. Rod had crawled 
'around in their enclosure groping to discover if there was a way 
out. The exit was not completely sealed off, so he had tried to 
move some rocks and boulders. The hopelessness of this effort 
soon became apparent, for the rocks he could move, he found 
no place to push them without endangering their own situation. 
And the rest of the blockade was immovable to him. It was 
particularly difficult for him to move around, because he had to 
move like an animal on all fours; but he' lacked the agility of 
the common animal. He had tried to search for the so-called 
emergency kit, but it obviously was lost beneath the rubble. 

At first they had talked confidently about someone finding 
them, of help reaching them in time. But as the time stretched 
into oblivion, their infinite child-like hope dwindled. Eric and 
Rod took turns sleeping, and Rod would crawl over to where Al 
lay, and talk with him. Perhaps Al had lost consciousness, or 
hope, he did not know, but he would not speak or reply to his 
questions, so Al did not go over to him. He remained propped up 
against the wall next to Eric. It was becoming more and more 
difficult to remain awake while the other one slept. Rod was 
dozing when he was awakened by the rasping voice of AI. 

"Jesus, I'm thirsty." He was alive, and was at least exert
ing his will to live. Rod felt hope surge within himself at this. 
But Eric cut into his hope. 

"Don't talk, and you won't notice it so damn much. Save 
your strength." Eric was attempting to be sympathetic, but 
there was a tone of irony in his voice. 

"Take it easy on him, he's dying, but at least he is strug-
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gling." Rod was leaning tO'ward Eric and whispering. But Eric 
replied loudly. 

"God, don't you think I know that? And we're going to' 
die, too. We haven't heard a sound but O'ur own gasping since 
we've been down here. Sure, they're looking for us, but there 
are probably plenty of others buried in here, and they'll dig them 
O'Ut first. We're way down deep, remember? How much IO'nger 
do you think we can hang on? Aren't YO'U hungry? If yO'u're 
thirsty, why don't yO'U come feel the blood on my legs . . . " , 

"Shut up!" Rod lurched forward and began to crawl toward 
AI, follO'wing the gasping vO'ice which lay buried there. His 
whole body ached and was cold, but before he had gone very far, 
he stopped. There was nO' sO'und to' guide him. Al was silent. 
As if frozen, he remained crouched down. 

"AI ?" 
Mat wanted to' cry out his name again, but knew that there 

would never be a response. 
"Well, we might as well face it. Try to' find him and get 

his jacket. It'll at least help in warming us up." Eric was try
ing to' sO'und steady and sure, but he revealed his own fear. 

"Get it yO'urself. I'm nO' buzzard." 
The silence that fO'IIO'wed was deathly, and finally RO'd 

crawled back in the cO'rner and huddled up in order to' find sO'me 
warmth in his CO'ld body. 

"Mat, you asleep?" 
"NO'." 
"We shO'uld try to' stay awake." 
There was a silence befO're Mat responded. And then it 

wa.s his turn. 
"Why?" 
"DO'n't be sO' damn stupid. You know why!" 
"I'd rather die in my sleep." 
"N O'W look WhO"S giving up ! We shO'uld at least try " 
Mat interrupted him with a forceful cry that summO'ned 

all his remaining strength. 
"GO'd help us ... " 
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Sunday Is For Satan 
Duane Brundevold 

Groan! Every Sunday, this same process. Eight o'clock and 
time to get the wife and kids up and ready for church. Why 
did the Worship Commission ever decide that a nine-thirty serv
ice was needed in addition to the original eleven o'clock service '? 
The size of the congregation hasn't increased much lately. And 
besides, no one is going to listen any better at an earlier hour 
anyway. But the wife and kids insist on going to the early 
service so that the pews won't look so empty. I doubt if that 
really improves the sermons. 

"C'mon, Honey, up and at 'em. Start the oatmeal cooking 
and I'll round up the kids." 

No sense in treading lightly down the hall here. The kids 
know I'm coming and they're probably in the midst of preparing 
a sneak attack for me. Suzie's room; better open the door slow
ly. Sure enough, she's pretending to be asleep again. It's too 
bad that certain persons who sit in the back pews aren't as 
perceptive with their eyes open as Suzie is right now with her 
eyes closed. She knows, and understands, what is going on. 
"Let's go, sleepyhead. I know you're awake." 

"Aw, Daddy, how could you tell? I can never fool you. 
Next Sunday I'll try harder!" 

I know she will. Next Sunday her eyes will be shut even 
tighter than they were just a moment ago. Little girls are so 
innocently unaware, but they try so hard. How unlike their 
elders! 

Now I need a little less tact and a little' more technique. 
The boys are probably planning a flying-pillow ambush down at 
the corral, which will require a sneak attack on my part. Let's 
see now; if I get down on all fours thusly . . . throw open the 
door . . . rush in . . . thud! I knew they'd aim high and hit the 
door. But this position of mine m'akes me somewhat akin to a 
horse. There is the familiar "Hiyo Silver" and in a flash two 
riders are avidly jabbing me with their spurs in order to get 
some action out of the old steed. "All right, twice around the 
room. But then you two had better hurry up and get ready for 
church." 

Well, that takes care of the roughest part of the Sunday 
morning "ritual." Now to shave, dress, and eat. I hope that 
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mirror is deceiving me; my mask couldn't really IQQk that bad, 
could it? People wear such funny masks to church. They're sn 
afraid of being themselves that they have to hide the unique 
individuality that is theirs. They present the picture of perfect 
understanding and humility, but inside them is a disarray of 
disgust, bias, and misinformation which clashes like the many 
colors on a palette before they are wQrked into a unified whole 
by the artist. These people don't want the church to be the 
artist; they want to do it themselves; and their inexperience is 
obvious. 

"Good breakfast! Thanks, honey! The kids are about ready 
to go." 

She's a great wife. Wonder how I ever found that gem '! 
"Hold still, you two! I'm just going to straighten your ties. 
Better tie your shoes again, Jimmy. Suzie, put the paper down 
until after church. All right nnw, Jet's line up by the door SQ 
we can leave. C'mQn Jean, we're all ready." 

Walking this Qne short block every Sunday is like taking a 
weekly walk to the execution chamber. We'll be met at the 
door of the church by a pair Qf smiles plastered on a couple of 
faces; a very effective mask, but SQ empty. Then, as the rest 
of the cO'ngregatiO'n arrives, we'll be under clQse scrutiny as 
though some sort Qf perfection were expected of us. Gossip will 
be flowing forth freely like water, as though the reservO'ir Qf 
sin had to be drained before O'ne cO'uld enter, sinless, into the 
service. After the introductory gymnastics Qf rising for the 
hymns are completed, the people will comfortably arrange them
selves- if that is possible in those pews-and will piously bow 
their heads in a moment O'f rest; at this point, rest will become 
indistinguishable frQm sleep. A passive atmosphere will reign 
until the sermon has been completed; the sudden chords of the 
organ will rouse them into a final burst of activity-preparation 
for the mass exodus. The dust Qf inspiration which might have 
fal1en O'n them during the service will be casually brushed off as 
they pass through the doorway. 

And then, once free from the environs of the church, they'll 
begin to criticize the sermon. It was too 100ng; it didn't say 
enough; it didn't apply tQ life situations; toO' much fire and 
brimstone. But then I wQnder: just what kind of sermon should 
be given? What must the minister dQ in Qrder to please, in
struct, entertain (?), and imprQve his disinterested flock Qf 
sheep? Should he put the blade down where it will cut the hay? 
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Or should he put it up higher where more havQc will be created '! 
Well, there is the church. If my guess is right, Mrs. Holmes 

is waiting just inside the door; waiting for SQme Qf her other 
elderly friends to 'arrive. She's getting on in years but hen 
dedication and regular attendance is hard to match. 

The doors are wide open; not like welcoming arms, but 
rather like claws waiting to entrap some victims for an hQur Qr 
so. "Good morning. Nice to. see you this morning." I hope 
this morning's sermQn shatters those phony smiles. I hope 
Hell breaks 10Qse! 

"GQQd morning, Mrs. Holmes. You're looking cheerful to
day." 

"Thank you, Pastor. I so enjQy your sermQns. They m'ake 
me feel so good." 

To The Frosh 
Arlie Daniel 

What CQuld a high school senior possibly have to. say to a 
bunch Qf idiotic freshmen in an asse'mbly? What would an: 
intellectual like me have in common with thQse dQpes? 

When you're given the assignment Qf greeting the freshmen 
in the first assembly program you'll understand what I mean! 
It's a mQst difficult task just deciding on a topic, but then what 
do. most kids talk about anyway? Why the teachers, Qf course. 
Why nQt talk about the teachers? 

I could begin: "Members Qf the faculty, students and 
friends." Then I could tell them a jQke or do something to get 
them to. laugh.-"I accept the privilege of speaking to you tQday 
in all sincerity-on-humility-that's itr-humility-the topic is 
Qne to. challenge the mind of any deeply thoughtful-uh-uh
intellectual, and who am I to. deny that I can not qualify?" 

NQW the meat! "I o.ffer to. you my greatest adventure
and what could that be to a senio.r? My friends, my greatest 
adventure is-is-not education-uh-obtaining an educatiQn. 
And who. turns the wheels of education, my friends? Why, the 
teachers, of CQurse, and so my subject-like the wheels of-no'--
like the wheels that turn, evo.lves around teachers." That 
language Qught to get them. It sounds almost prQfessiQnal no.w, 
think what it'll sound like when I'm finished. 

Now I should quote someQne--I 'could say-U-uh-Horace 
said-, No, Horace Greely said-NO', I believe it was Horace 
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Mann that said, 'EducatiQn is a bDY Qn Qne end Df a IDg and a 
teacher Qn the Qther'." Then I eQuId say sQmething funny tQl 
get their attention again, like-"It is nDt the bQY, and nQt the 
IDg that I wish to' talk abQut tQday, but what was Qn the Qther 
end of that IQg, yes, the TEACHER." 

I'll just say what mQst kids think about teachers. Like-
Qh-"TD mQst students a teacher is a mQnster! And I WQuid 
be-uh-inclined to' agree-uh-mQst Qf the time-Teachers 
tQwer abDve us-absQlute in knQwledge and authDrity. Their 
wQrd is law-and-their authDrity is unquestiQnable-uh-uh
this is a teacher to' SQme students." 

TO' Qther students he is sDmething else. Let's see-"tD 
SQme a teacher is a PQliceman-he keeps Drder-he makes me
us-take Qff my QVerShDes in the classrDDm, and my cap as I 
enter the 'hallowed halls' -he sees that I dDn't run up the stairs 
-uh-that I dDn't slam the dDDr-that I dDn't IQiter in the 
halls-that my clDthes are in Drder-that my nose is clean-that 
I wear a belt-that I keep my hair cQmbed-that I write my 
papers in ink-that I eat all my lunch"-uh-uh-I guess that's 
abQut enDugh. 

I've got to' get a punch line in here sDmewhere and put in 
a gQQd wDrd for the teachers, Qr I may nQt make it thrO'ugh the 
year. I might exaggerate a lie--like-uh-"fellQw students, take 
pity Dn me! I'm being surrDunded by teachers! One pulls one' 
way and anDther pulls anDther until I'm sO' cDnfused I dDn't 
knO'w which way to' gO'. YQU see, my grandfather was a teacher, 
my grandmDther was a teacher; my mDther and father are teach
ers; my brO'ther is a teacher and my sister is gO'ing to' be a 
teacher next year, and if I turn DUt to' be the cO'IO'r my ancestors 
want, YDU can cDlor me a teacher, a CQld cruel mDnster!" 

I think I'll end the speech with a glDry and flag-waving 
nDt Df-uh-hQnQr-?- to' the teachers. Something like-"And 
SO', to' that great, glDriDUS adventure, educatiQn, and to' the teach
ers that turn its wheels, may I O'ffer a-a-a small, grubby
uh-handful Df dandyliDns, a melted chDcDlate heart-a few bright 
autumn leaves-and-uh-a bright red highly PQlished apple!" 

That O'ught to' get to' bQth the teachers, fDr the gDQd grade 
bit, and to' the freshmen, to' let them know what they are really 
in fDr. 

I shDuld write that dQwn sO' I wDn't fDrget it-nQw hDW was 
I gO'ing to' start that-?-uh-"Fellow teachers and friends-", 
nQ~uh-"Fellows and teachers ?"-may'be I'd better start all 
over. 
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Mary Ellen Long 

"Young woman, come out from under my bed irrimediately!" 
Professor GilrDY eyed the white-c'anvased foot sticking out 

past the wrinkled, brown spread and wondered briefly if he had 
gotten the sex right. All the students dressed alike these days. 
A barely perceptible twitch was the only response to his com
mand. A frown skittered across his brDw. 

"See here, I am not a strong man, but I will manage to' ex
tract you forcibly if you do not come out." He had known stu
dents to do some odd things, but this was beyond his imagination. 

The frDwn planted itself firmly as he began to struggle 
with the problem of dragging a female about by her feet without 
losing his dignity. To his relief, the foot disappeared, and a 
slightly dusty arm emerged, follDwed by a mop of brown hair. 
Blue-gray eyes peered at him over a pair of thick bifocals, and a 
pale sliver of a mouth quivered into a weak smile. The girl slid 
the rest of the way out and sat up clutching a Spiral nDtebook 
to her chest. 

"Hello, Professor Gilroy. How are you this evening?" 
He stared at her a moment, taken aback. "Get up, get up! 

And don't change the subject. What are you doing under my 
bed?" 

"Hiding." 
"That is obvious," he snorted as he mDtioned her into the 

living room. 
"I guess that I shouldn't have tried to hide from someone 

of your discernment and keen eye. But I didn't expect YDU to 
come back so early, and then there YDU were, coming in the dODr. 
I didn't know what to do. Your closet was so full of stuff that 
under the bed was the next best thing." 

The professor stiffened. "That 'stuff' is valuable work
notes, fil e.s , manuscripts. But what are you doing in my apart
ment in the first place?" 

She lowered here eyes and after a pause and a deep breath 
said, "Well, YDU see, sir, I'm in Professor Cassidy's writing class. 
Weare supposed to write a character sketch of SDmeone we 
admire very much." 

"'Oh? I didn't know that Cassidy was offering that course 
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this term." He offered her a chair and settled into his easy 
chair. 

She gazed at him warmly. "There was never any doubt in 
my mind as to who I would write about. Ever since I took your 
introductory course, you have been my image of a truly great 
man and scholar." 

Gilroy smiled and studied her more closely. He vaguely re
membered having a quiet, studious girl in his class who con
scientiously wrote down everything he said. This girl must be 
she. Strange that he hadn't noticed her other sterling qualities. 

"I decided that to really do justice to your character, I 
should get to know what your more intimate surroundings are. 
But I couldn't bring myself to bother you during your important 
free time for truly deep thought, and so I thought that I would 
just creep in and out without causing any trouble." 

"No trouble at all, Miss __ _____ __ ___ , ah, Miss ______ __ ___ .. " 
"Schlau, sir." 
"Schlau, oh, yes, of course. German, isn't it? Gre'at minds, 

the Germans. I'm German myself, you know, by way of Eng
land. Is there any way I may be of help? I'm working on some 
very interesting theories on the mid-thirteenth ... " 

"Oh, no, really, sir. I couldn't bother you. I have all the 
notes I need. I was just ready to leave when you came in." She 
stood up. "If you will excuse me, sir, my mother will be won
dering what ever became of me." 

She moved toward the door, and Professor Gilroy hurried 
to open it for her. "I do hope that you get a good grade on 
your composition, Miss Schlau." 

Lanci hurried down the stairs and out the door. She put 
several blocks behind her before she slowed to a saunter. Soon 
she spotted Rick's blue Ford. He looked worried, but relaxed 
when she waved the notebook. She crossed the street, and he 
leaned ove'r to open the door for her. 

"What took you so long?" 
Lanci smiled as she slid in and tossed back her hair. "I 

just had a little chat with Professor Gilroy." 
"He caught you?" 
"Now did I say that?" she replied archly. 
"I told you not to take any chances. There is no sense in 

cutting your throat just to prove a point." 
"It was slightly trickier than I expected, but I meant it 

when I said that no file is off limits to Lanci Loring. I've built 
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up a reputation for being reliable." She slipped a folded sheet 
from the notebook. "But tell Al that next time I'll charge extra 
for any more of Gilroy's tests. It might not be so easy a second 
time." . 

He's Gone Aw·ay 
Thelma Johnson 

There were four of them-three men and a boy-who came 
down the rutted road that hot, July morning, and the old woman 
stood and watched them come, the hoe in her hand, her eyes black 
and bright behind the protection of the slat bonnet. She was 
standing motionless in a patch of dried-up Kentucky Wonders that 
were dying on the vine, and the ground where she had hoed was 
full of clods and clay. 

"We need rain," said the man who was in the lead, unconscious
ly glancing at the sky, and then .spitting into the dust at the side of 
the road. He was the sheriff, and he was aware of the woman's 
scrutiny as the shrewd, black eyes took in the badge on his belt 
and the gun on his hip before .she looked at the man himself. 
"Ma'am, are you Mrs. Broom?" he asked, touching his hat brim. 

She motioned toward the house with the hoe handle, and then 
turned her back on them abruptly and began hoeing again, making 
short, vicious, chopping motions at the hard ground. 

They cut through a triangle of pasture toward the house, 
with the sheriff going first, picking his way through the buck
brush and handing branches back to Webb Warner, the highway 
patrolman, who followed with a Rolleiflex camera around his neck 
and a twelve-gauge shotgun in his right hand. 

The third man was Adam Bellows, the county medical exam
iner, who was too fat to make a trek like this on a hot July morn
ing. "I didn't know we had land this rough in GaTey County," he 
said, wiping his face and neck with a handkerchief. . 

"You want to go back to the car and wait?" asked Warner. 
Bellows snorted. 
The sheriff stopped, and stood for a few moments with his 

thumbs tucked into his hip pockets. '''How will we ever get a body 
out of here? We'll have to carry it out on a stretcher." 

"There isn't any body yet," said Warner. 
"Want to bet?" asked the sheriff. Warner didn't answer. 
They went on, making a single-file procession toward the 
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neat framehouse, the blue vervain and the horseweeds brushing 
their pants legs, and the dust rising in little puffs behind their 
feet. They crawled through a barbed-wire fence, the boy holding 
up the top wire with one hand, and holding down the next one 
with his foot, and the men climbing through carefully so they 
wouldn't tear their clothing. 

The house was tidy, but it needed paint. The men expected 
to be met by a pack of coon hounds, but there were no dogs 
around, only a cat with three kittens, who lay in the shade of an 
elm tree that grew in the front yard. As they appToached the 
house, they became aware of a ,song, sung in a thin, feminine 
voice that had an untrained, plaintive quality. 

" ... He's gone away, for to stay a little while 
And he's comin' back, though it were ten thous

and mile ... " 
The minor key and the ancient words seemed appropriate 

and expected. "A folk song," said Bellows. "I didn't think these 
people down here along the river had enough education to know 
a good folk song when they heard it." 

" . . . Oh, who will shoe my feet, and who will 
glove my hand? 

And who will kiss my ruby lips 
When he's gone away ... " 

When they got to the porch, they saw the singer. She was 
a young girl, not pretty, in a homem'ade dress, with a look of in
comparable unawareness in her eyes. She was sitting in a rock
ing chair on the front porch with a high school literature book 
open in' her lap, and it was in this that she found the words to the 
song .she sang. She was perhaps eighteen or nineteen, with 'an 
undernourished body and a large head. Her skin was olive and. 
her dark brown eyes had a faraway look. 

The woman who was her mother came to the door. She was 
a dumpy woman with an unsuccessful permanent wave and gold 
on her teeth. She looked worried. "Are you Sheriff Quinn?" she 
asked. 

"I'm Sheriff Barney Quinn," said the sheriff, shaking hands 
,solemnly. "This is Adam Bellows, the county medical examiner, 
and Webb Warner, a highway patrolman. The boy is my nephew. 
Where is your husband?" 

"He's not here. He's gone to kill Jim Baylor." 
"That's what you said on the telephone. I notice you don't 

have a phone. How did you call me?" 
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"I went to the neighbor's. It's two miles back the way you 
came." 

"Are you sure he's going to kill Baylor?" 
"He took a gun with him." 
"What kind of a gun?" 
"A twenty-two rifle." 
"Well, that could do the job if it's aimed at the right place," 

said the sheriff. "Is this ... " He indicated the girl who sat 
rocking with the open book on her lap. 

"This is Bonnie," said Mrs. Broom, brushing back her hair. 
"Jim gave her a ring. Show him your ring, Bonnie." 

Bonnie held out her hand, and the sheriff looked at it. The 
ring was a fake sapphire on a brass band; it had probably cost 
twenty-five cents at a variety store. "He's going to marry me," 
said Bonnie, her eyes shining. 

Quinn started to say something and then changed his mind. 
"That's very nice," he said. He turned to the mother. "Which 
way did he go?" he asked. 

She pointed. "Over to Jim's place. Through the woods and 
over the bridge. The bridge is where she's been meeting him. 
Every night after school and every day since school was out. We 
didn't know about it. Then this morning she wore that ring at 
breakfast and told us that Jim is going to marry her. He can't 
marry her. He's already married." 

"I know, said the-sheriff, starting off for the woods. "You'd 
better stay here, Adam," he said. "It's pretty hot." 

"I'm all right." 
They ,set off, with the memory of the giTl's happiness before 

them. "Watch out for snakes," said Warner. 
"Don't you think we'd better hurry?" asked the boy im

patiently. 
"We can't stop what's going to happen by hurrying." 
They crossed another barbed-wire fence, and plunged into the 

woods, watching where they put their feet. All but the boy wore 
boots, and all but the boy were patient and steady. Once they 
stopped under a cottonwood to rest, and W aTner sat on his 
haunches against the trunk of the tree and wiped the back of his 
neck with a handkerchief. Bellows and Quinn sat watching a 
chattering squirrel on a branch above them. "You went to high 
school with her," said the sheriff to his nephew. "What kind of 
a girl is she?" 

The boy shrugged. "'She's okay, I guess, but she's not very 
bright. She just barely got through." 
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"Any boy friends?" 
"Are you kidding? Who'd date a gilrl in an out-of-the-way 

place like this? You can't get a car within a half-mile of the house 
in dry weather, and when the road's bad, they leave their car at 
the Williams place where the telephone is. Besides, who'd date a 
dummy like her? There's only one reason a fellow'd go with- " 
He stopped, slightly embarrassed at where his analysis was leading 
him. 

"What about Jim Baylor?" asked Bellows. "What kind of a 
man is he?" 

The sheriff spat at a stump. "He's a man about forty-five 
years old who is ma'rried with a family, and if ' Phil Broom kills 
him, he's got it coming." 

"It's a tossup," said Warner, getting to his feet. "Jim and 
Phil are two of a kind. They both get drunk on Saturday night, 
they spear fish through the ice in the winter, they steal gas from 
their neighbors' gas tanks, they trap out of season, and they do 
anything else they think they can get away with." 

"There's one big difference," said the sheriff. "Phil Broom 
has a daughter." 

They went on, picking their way through the scrub oak and 
buckbrush. Once a timber rattler slid away from them through 
some dry leaves and disappeared into the underbrush. 

After about fifteen minutes they came to the bridge over the 
river. It was a makeshift footbridge, but it was sturdy. Warner 
went over first to test it. The rest of them followed. 

They found Baylor, his body lying on the river bank, half in 
and half out of the brackish backwater of a pool that had been 
captured and imprisoned along the side. Warner got there first 
and turned him over. "He's dead," he said. "He's been dead an 
hour or so, maybe." 

"Let me take a look," said Bellows. He scrambled down to the 
water and looked carefully at the bullet hole in the man's shoulder. 
After a moment, he said, "'The bullet didn't kill him, but the river 
did. I'll guess that he drowned, but we'll have to have an autopsy 
to know for sure." 

Warner kicked at a rock near the man's head. "He may have 
hit his head on this rock when he fell." 

The sheriff was looking up the hillside. "Adam, that hill's 
too steep for your arteries. You stay here with the body and we'll 
go get Phil." 

"How do you know he's up there?" asked the boy. 
"I don't." They climbed straight up the hill past a skunk den, 
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picking their way thrQugh the undergro.wth, IQQking fQr fQQthQlds 
Qn the ledges Qf limestQne that prQtruded frQm the grQund. "He 
CQuld live in these WQQds all summer and we'd never find him." 

"What gQQd is this land?" asked the bQy. "DO' these peQple 
Qwn it '?" 

"No., they dQn't Qwn it," panted the sheriff. "They just live 
Qn it. So.mebQdy in tQwn Qwns it and runs cattle in here during 
the summer. That's 'all it's gQQd fQr, and it's nQt even much gQQd 
fQr that." 

They reached the summit Qf the hill and stQPped to. IQo.k 
arQund. "We may be Qver in Greentree Co.unty by nQw," said 
Warner. "N Qt that it matters, I guess." They were Qn a kind Qf 
plateau and far away to. the west they CQuld see the .single spire 
Qf a church 'and near it, a silo.. 

"I'll take him in, even if he's nQt in my cQunty." 
"Well, YQu're gQing to' get yQur chance." 
Phil BTQQm came walking to.ward them, the twenty-two. slung 

Qver his arm as if he were Qut hunting rabbits. He had been sit
ting Qn a rQck waiting fQr them. 

"Thro.w dQwn yQur gun, Phil," said Quinn. 
BrQQm handed the rifle to. Warner, stQck first, and Warner 

brQke it. There was a spent shell in it. "ShQQting squirrels out 
Qf seasQn?" asked Warner. 

"YQU knQw I wasn't," said BrQQm. He was a tall, thin man 
who had wQrked tQQ hard and had tQQ little to. show for it. He 
WQre a pair Qf demin pants and a faded blue shirt. 

"I'm gQing to. have to. take yQU to. tQwn with me." 
' ''YQU know what he did to. BQnnie?" 
"Yes, I knQw, but I'm gQing to have to. take yQU in anyway." 
"Jim BaylQr and I were friends fQr years. Is he dead?" 
"Yes, he's dead." 
"I didn't aim to really kill him. Just scare him SQme. But it 

was gQin' to. schQol that did it. BQnnie was a gQQd girl till she got 
romantic nQtiQns frQm thQse books they gave her to. read. All 
abQut IQng-IQst IQvers and knights Qn hQrses." 

They started walking back the way they had CQme, three men 
and a boy. W'arner went first, still carrying the sawed-Qff shot
gun in one hand and the rifle in the Qther, the perspiTatiQn bead
ing on the back of his neck. He began to whistle softly to him
self, and then quit when he realized what he was whistling. But 
the words of the fQlk song still ran in his head all the way back 
dQwn the hill. 
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" ... There's mO're pretty girls than one, 
There's more pretty girls than one, 
There's more pretty girls than one, two, or three, 
But none like Bonnie and me." 

Saturday Night Incident 
Thelma J O'hnson 

Going to town on Saturday night in the summertime became 
a pattern of my childhood that was rarely brO'ken. It was dur
ing the depression years and this was the O'nly diversion, other 
than an occasional after-supper visit to a neighbor, to while away 
the long, hot evenings. There were many Saturday nights, but 
the one that remains a quintessence of all the rest of them oc
curred in July, 1936 or thereabouts; it was not only a depres
siO'n year but a drought yea!. Even the children dO'n't fO'rget 
those easily. 

Saturday night always began with a bath. It was probably 
the only time during the week that the whole family was clean 
at the same time. Water was scarce and nearby MosquitO' Creek 
was brackish and full of sandbars. The water we used at the 
house had to be carried from a well near the barn, so we didn't 
waste it. SO'metimes we used each other's bath water, and I re
member taking a bath one time in the wash bO'iler, using water 
that had been previously used to' rinse clothes. It is still im
possible for me to waste water. A dripping faucet drives me 
frantic, and the hot and cO'ld water rushing intO' a porcelain bath
tub is still sO'mething of a miracle. 

After the bath, it was my duty to get dressed up and wait 
for the rest of the family to get ready. That summer my dress 
was a white voile with multi-colored coin dots. I ' was very fond 
of it. It was the only dress I had. I wO're sunsuits the rest of 
the time. 

The town where we shopped was Caryville, fifteen miles 
away. It wasn't a very large town, but I thought it was, and 
there were a great many things fO'r a six-year-old child to ob
serve and absorb. We arrived about seven o'clock, parked the 
car, and went our separate ways-my father to' find some O'ther 
farmers to' visit with, and my mother and I to do the weekly 
shopping. 

The farmers in those days wore clean dress shirts and a 
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fairly new pair of bib overalls and a snap-brim hat when they 
went to town. It was a kind of uniform. When the weather got 
cooler, they added a suit coat. They would stand on the curbs 
and talk, one foot on the bumper of a car, and some of them 
chewing tobacco and spitting into the gutter. The talk was end
less- crops and cattle, drought and depression, markets and 
politics. Sometimes the talks would adjourn to a nearby beer 
parlor, but this was not the rule. Money was too scarce to 
waste on beer. 

My mother would go from one store to another with me tag
ging along, and whenever she found someone to talk to, she would 
.stand and visit for fifteen or twenty minutes about chickens and 
gardens and recipes. The time became endless for me. I am cer
tain that I learned to read out of boredom, standing first on one 
foot and then on the other, staring at the neon signs up and down 
the street, and identifying different business places-Montgom
edy Ward, Penney's, McDonald's Dry Goods, Flossie's Hamburger 
Shop, the Ballyhoo Hut. 

Sometimes on these hunts, we ran into relatives. Nobody 
has more relatives than I do, and some of them lived in Caryville. 
My mother didn't care much for them, because they were all 
relatives of my father, and she always secretly believed that, in 
the last analysis, she had married beneath her. My father's 
people were Irish-black Irish-with the quick temper and the 
black despair of that unfortunate race. They had a tendency to
ward intra-family feuds and bitter quarrels that remained un
reconciled unto the second and third generations. It was a prob
lem for my mother to keep everybody straight and remember 
who was currently not speaking to whom. 

One branch of the family was particularly unfriendly and 
quarrelsome-my father's sister, Lee's family. Aunt Lee was a 
sullen woman who never came to town, and it was rumored that 
her husband, Dave, had killed a man in his youth. Whether or 
not this was true, the legend gave him a romantic aura. He 
talked like Edward G. Robinson and said "see what I mean" all 
the time. His children, my cousins, emulated the current movie 
stars and gangster heroes, and the names of Greta Garbo, John 
Dillinger, Pretty Boy Floyd, Carole Lombard, Clark Gable, Jean 
Harlow, and the Barrows gang were all of a kind. 

When Aunt L.ee's oldest daughter, June, approached my 
mother in the Self-Serve Grocery Store, even I knew that there 
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was something unusual gO'ing on. It was past nine O"clock, and 
the stores closed at ten. Everybody waited until the last minute 
to buy the groceries, because they had to' be carried to the car 
and that was the signal for the trip home to' begin. My mother 
was carrying a sack O'f sugar, I remember, and talking to my 
Aunt Ann, anQther sister of my father, when June came up and 
said hellO'. June was big and fat. I suppose she still is. Every
one I have ever knQwn named June was big and fat, but she was 
the first Qne to set the pattern. 

I didn't like her. She was never very congenial, and I sup
pose she was embarrassed to acknowledge that she was related to' 
"country people." She was about twenty, married, and her hus
band was on relief, but she lived in the city. There was a dif
ference. 

She walked up to' my mother and said, "Aunt May, Uncle 
John's in a fight with Walter Tuttle. They're down at the 
BallyhoO' Hut and they've been drinking beer all evening." 

My mother didn't even stop to question it, and neither did 
my Aunt Ann. My mO'ther drO'Pped the sack of sugar and 
grabbed me by the hand and hauled me out of the store behind 
her as fast as she could walk. It was only three blocks frO'm the 
Self-Serve to' the Ballyhoo Hut, but it seemed IQnger, and I had 
to run to keep up. My mQther was in the lead, the sleeves of her 
flO'wered voile dress flapping in the breeze she created. 

My mother's normal expression was one O'f disapproval. I 
used to' think she disapproved of me, but there wasn't anything 
really per.sonal in it. She disapproved of everybO'dy. She spent 
quite 'a bit of time disapproving of my father, and several items 
in June's cryptic and shocking bit O'f news had disturbed her. I 
was aware Qf it, even at six. 

The first thing that bothered her was that he had been 
drinking beer when there wasn't enough money for luxuries like 
that. The second thing was that he was in a fight. My father 
was not a large man, and Walter Tuttle, his brother-in-law, was 
about a hundred pounds heavier. My mO'ther didn't approve of 
fighting anyway. Civilized people didn't do it. 

The trip to' the beer parlor was urgent and rigorous, with 
my mother yanking on my hand and telling me to' run. My 
imagination created all kinds of perils. I was afraid my father 
would be killed, or at least badly hurt. 
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Mary Hicks, "High Flight" 
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Ann McMains, "Repose" 

George Spade, "Heraclitus, The Dark One" 

"Bundling" 



The Exp,ert 
Mary Ellen Long 

Benjamin Ashur bent his frail bQdy against the winter wind 
with fierce determinatiQn. He was already five minutes behind 
schedule, and nQthing, nQt even the wind, WQuld slQW him still 
more. The walks were slippery frQm the night's sleet stQrm, but 
he mQved at a breathless pace and with little care. His thQughts 
were barely on his fQQting and nQt at all Qn the cold. The eager 
anticipatiQn Qf the victQry clQse at hand kept him warm. 

SO', Mr. Peter CollinsQn, yQU think that yO'U knQw sO' much. 
YQu'll see. YQU can't just walk in and take over Benjamin 
Ashur's PQsitiQn. I have been the Qne and Qnly catalQger at the 
Masefield CQllege Library fQr thirty years. AlmQst every bQO'k 
Qn the shelves has been thrQugh my hands. I put them where 
they are, all in O'rder, all catalQged prQperly, by my decisiQn. Of 
cO'urse, I have SQme help nQW, but just fQr the easy jQbs. Any 
fQQl can write numbers Qn a bQQk spine. 

lVly mind is as gQQd as ever; better fQr all thQse years of 
experience. Experience CQmes with age. All thQse yQung people 
scurrying up and dQwn the stairs, scraping chairs, banging dQors, 
getting bQQks Qut of place, ruining pages with their dirty hands. 
If I had. my way, we WQuld have 'closed stacks. Keep thQse juven
iles away frQm the bQoks. 

CollinsQn and his "the right bOQk for the right perSQn at the 
right time," and "the mQst bQoks fQr the mQst peQple." SpQQn
feeding, that's what it is. Haven't enQugh brains in their heads 
to' use the card catalQg cQrrectly. They aren't scholars, any Qf 
them. Especially CQllinsQn. Fresh Qut Qf graduate schQQl. Bare
ly knQws what life is all abQut. Certainly nQt dedicated. 

And those yQung girls. CrQst shQuld hire SQme sensible' eld
erly WQmen. That little snippet with the shQrt skirt and the fly
away hair. Sneaking up Qn me and whispering sO' IQudly that 
CrQst CQuld hear in his office, "Excuse me, sir, but I dQn't think 
this bQQk has the right call number. N Qne Qf the Qther bQQks 
with this call number are abQut televisiQn annQuncing." Damned 
televisiQn anyway. Dewey hadn't made prQvisiQn fQr it in his 
bQok. How CQuld yQU expect the man to. foresee all these new 
inventiQns? It was getting so. yQU just gQt the revisiQns in num
bers Qrganized when they came Qut with a new bQQk. NO' sense 
in it. 
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• • • And Your Child;~en, They Will Burn 
Sharon K. Nelson 

The wind shrieked 'at the moon; and tore at the earth, like a 
wrathful god. Great waves of grass blew like foam; and the trees 
groaned at the feel Df it. Their leaves twisted, and shook, and 
made angry sounds with each blast. The ancient cottonwood 
heaved, and grunted, and rattled its bony old branches. 

The aging gray house was almo.st indistinguishable in the 
storm. Only one dim light, in a downstairs, window, gave any hint 
that it was there at all. The house had survived many such 
storms, but its stiff old frame creaked and moaned, and the wind 
in the bedroom window made' a IDnely whining sDund. 

Only one dim lamp had been turned on. It gave the already 
shabby room a dreary appearance. Wallpaper hung limply on the 
walls, here and there expo.sing 'an older layer. A large crack had 
started across the ceiling until it ran into a fly specked bulb, held 
up by a network Df expDsed wires. Plaster shaken 10Dse by the 
storm lay scattered across the floor. An old bed, held up by two 
chipped frames, drooped unhappily under a window. There were 
no curtains, only distDrted yellDw shades. SomeDne had attempted 
to cheer the room up. A picture of Mona Lisa, cut from a maga
zine, smiled mystically. The self-contained Madame PDmpadouT, 
torn from a school book, stared knDwingly into space. 

A thin young girl paced back and forth across the room. She 
was alDne except for her three sons asle'ep upstairs. Her nervous 
steps. halted in front of the mirrDr, as she ran her fingers futilely 
through her fine brown hair. The storm had made, it wild; she 
swept it back with her hand. Her eyes were tired and dark look
ing, and her shDulders slumped wearily forward. Her cotton dress 
was neat, but too old for her. She began to sing lightly to. herself. 

"Rain, Rain, go. away, 
Come again some Dther day." 

The wind wailed again at the windDws, and rain began to. rise 
and fall with the passions of the storm. There was· nothing she 
could do. to curb the turmoil within herself. Her dark absorbent 
eyes turned to the lamp; deep and haunted, they did not reflect 
the light, but burned from a source of their own. 

It frightened her to be alone. All the restlessness that welled 
up in her came out when she was left by herself to think. 

Yet tonight there was a certain calm in her panic. She moved 
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But Mr. Crost wouldn't think about that. Oh, no. He just 
said the next day, "Yo.U know that the library appreciates all your 
years of service, Ashur: but you needn't feel obligated to. stay 
on if the work is getting too difficult." He said it in his patient, 
friendly way, but I know that he was thinking that I can't be 
trusted anymore. Giving the Ro.ckwood collection to young Col
linson to process. He didn't know that I could hear, but I heard 
him tell Collinson to take care of it. 

Mr. Ashur turned the corner and started across the cam
pus. Just wait until I walk in and notice the Randolph's first 
edition lying in the discard pile with all tho.se worthless books. 
He had his speech all prepared. He would walk into. Mr. Crost's 
office and place the beaten, brown leather book on his desk. If 
lVlr. Crost didn't recognize its worth right away, Ashur would 
tell him. And then he would say, "I hate to. speak against a 
fellow worker, sir; but this is a very unforgivable oversight on 
the part of Mr. Collinson. 

It hadn't been an oversight on anyone's part. Collinson hadn't 
even seen the book. Ashur had spDtted it right away on the cart 
in the workroom. He knew how to properly value a book. Col
linson might really have missed it, but he couldn't take the 
chance. It was too perfect a way to discredit Collinson, and so 
Ashur had slipped the bODk out of the group and put it in the 
discard pile himself. 

Hurrying in expectation of his mo.ment of glory, he puffed 
up the stairs and rushed past the circulation desk. Slow down. 
You mustn't give yourself away, Benjamin. He went through the 
workroom door, glanced casually at the pile of old books, and 
went pale. It wasn't there. 

"Ashur!" Mr. Crost came out of his o.ffice with the Ran
dolph in his hand. "Really, Ashur, how could you have let this 
get past you?" The patient friendliness was gone from his voice. 

"Sir?" 
"Collinson was working late last night and happened to' 

check the discards. This is from the Rockwood collection and 
very valuable. It would have been a great Io.SS to our library if 
this had been destroyed. I wanted to give Collinson the chance 
to have some real responsibility, but after some discussion, he 
convinced me that I should let you wo.rk with it. He was un
sure of himself and thought that you should do them since you 
were the expert. We moved the collection to your work table 
yeesterday afternoon." 
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The realization that everything was ready startled her, but she 
had no time to hesitate. 

She didn't go upstairs to look at her sons. She took the suit
case, and carried it with her to the lamp. She clung to it tightly, 
afraid to set it down even as she struggled to turn off the lamp. 

The storm had worn out, the night was still and peaceful, as 
if it had just recovered flrom a long illness. It was dark and misty 
out, but she knew her way too well to be unsure of herself. As_ 
she passed the exhausted cottonwood, she straightened her stooped 
shoulders, and began to sing quite suddenly and passionately. 

"Lady bug, lady bug, 
Flyaway home 
Your house is on fire, 
And your children, they will bUTn." 

Tho,se O,n The Backs Of Tige,rs 
Sharon K. Nelson 

There wasn't much for a colored boy to' dO' in a town the size 
of Benton. I suppose if you thought ,about it, there wasn't much 
for a white boy to do either. I guess that's why he liked school 
so wen, it gave him something to do and it kept his mind busy. 
But now that it was summer he spent each day searching for 
something to' bre'ak the monotny. 

His sisters all helped his mother so there wasn't much to do 
at home. He had a few odd jobs 'around town. Once or twice a 
week he alw:ays stopped at Miss McGill's and helped her clean out 
her biTds'ca,.ges. Then with a nod of her cashew-nut face, she 
would give him two nickels and tell him when to' come again. 

He liked to go for walks in the country; but he had to be 
careful not to let Patrolman Wilson see him wandering around. 
Ole Wilson was always cruising about. It was a well established 
fact that Mrs. Wilson ruled the roost; but when he spotted Jim, 
out of the car he would come, chin up, chest out, and ask the eter
nal question, "What ya doin' boy?" The old rooster knew damn 
well what he was doing! But he was too sick of the game to risk 
playing it today. 

Miss McGill's house was only a block from Benton's only drug 
store, and for no explainable reason he found himself there. He 
watched the white girl come out of the store and stared wistfully 
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quickly-to the closet, but hesitated for a second before she opened 
,the door. There .. wasn't much on the hangers, only a couple of 
men's shirts and a few housedresses. Several old cardboard boxes 
that contained odd ends of junk, that for some reason she was 
afraid to throwaway, sat lop-sidedly on the floor. She pushed her 
way through these until she came to a scarred cardboard suitcase. 
She cautiously lifted it, and carefully made her way back through 
t~le closet. She placed the .suitcase in the middle of the old bed. 
It slumped awkwardly half in the sag. She had done this many 
times before. It had become a part of the routine enacted when
ever things overwhelmed her. 

How many times had she thought about leaving? Life had 
always overpowered her. Fighting it usually left her weak and 
shaken. Ifwas like being thrown from a horse time after time, to 
have to climb back with the knowledge that you would be dashed 
to the ground once again. Her life was an irony; she had married 
to escape taking care of her younger brothers, only to give birth 
to three sons herself. There was nothing to hold her here, no 
hope, no love. She had married too young, and had three children 
before she was even willing to love her husband. She went back 
to the song. 

"No, I won't be my father's jack 
And I won't be my mother's jill 
I'll be a fiddler's wife 
And fiddle when I will." 

She didn't really hate her sons, but she couldn't love them 
either. They had come so soon, she wasn't ready for them. Per
haps she would never be ready for children. They demanded much 
more than she could give. Her husband, too, claimed too much of 
her, men always did. He thought he owned her, but did not pos
sess her anymore than her sons did. 

She moved more certainly now. The storm had calmed some
what, but the cottonwood was still shaking its brittle old branches 
and the wind still had a somber hum. She went briskly to the 
closet and flipped the dresses over her aTm. One of the old boxes 
served as a chest-of-drawers; she calmly removed -the rest of her 
clothes from there and walked determinately toward the bed. It 
took her only a few minutes to pack. She was about to close the 
lid when something occurred to her. She turned quickly to the 
wall, and Temoved the Mona Lisa, and shoved it into the suitcase. 
She snapped the lid shut and slammed the whole thing on the floor. 
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paddled along. He could easily visualize the delight registered 
on three shining faces as he shO'wed his children the deer he had 
shot. They would be so proud of their daddy, and so fascinated 
at the sight of a real deer like the one whose antlers hung above 
the fireplace. And his wife would be proud, too, when she learned 
that, for the fifth year in a rO'w, his trip had been successful. 
In turn, he would be proud when Becky served venisO'n steaks 
for dinner sO'me evening, cooked as only she knew how. Yes, 
Jim eagerly anticipated presenting the carcass to his family- this 
ten point was the largest he had ever shot. 

Jim's thoughts were interrupted by Bill's hushed admoni
tion. "Look, Jim----.:ahead O'f us!" Both men had been concen
trating so hard on making progress in the choppy waters that 
they had nO't looked around them fO'r quite awhile. During that 
time dusk had settled. N ow the entire western sky was illu
minated with the red glow of the sun forcing its rays dO'wnward 
through a thick mass O'f dark clouds. This grandeur w'as par
tially reflected on the water in front of them, with the irregular 
waves giving a kaleidoscope effect to' the brilliant colO'rs abO've. 
The scene was made more memO'rable by the appearance of a 
buck, standing alone and maj estic on the horizO'n- a singular 
temptation to' any camera bug or hunter. 

"Damn!" Jim's reaction to' the scene th'at Bill had pO'inted 
out was O'ne O'f ultimate frustration. He knew that they couldl 

nO't afford to think about shooting another deer nO'w, for the 
waters had become even more chO'PPY as the icy wind blew 
harder. 'That'd be a shot even yO'U could get. You O'le son of 
a gun, keep your observations to' yourself after this!" 

"Sorry." Bill grinned as he snapped back his sarcastic re
ply. "DO'n't gripe at me, old man. YO'U got yours." 

"Yup, we did alright for ourselves, didn't we? Sure am glad 
yO'U persuaded me to' come. To think that 1'd abO'ut decided to 
stay home with . . . " 

His sentence was left unfinished as the brisk wind blew the 
canoe sideways into the current. The hunters, paddled frantical
ly, trying to swing the canoe back around again to' avoid sure 
disaster. They wO'rked swiftly and expertly, but the strong cur
rent and hO'wling wind were too pO'werful. The canO'e lurched 
sideways, then swung around in a desperate attempt to' stay 
afloat. Once more it jerked violently. Jim and Bill could do 
nothing more than gasp as the bO'at twisted sideways, tipped, and 
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at the Coca Cola sign. He began to finger his two nickels. He 
stared at the strong jaw and proud head of Jefferson, a good look
ing man, but then he was white. 

A little whirlwind scattered the dust down the road, and two 
little boys came out with ice oream cones. They had to eat them 
fast for the sun was hot. 

Tired of the nickels, he put them back in his pocket and be
gan to walk home. He was hot and thirsty; it was a good thing 
he lived only three blocks from the store. Why was it, he won
dered, that he alway,s seemed to be thirstier when he knew he was 
least likely to get a drink? A coke sure sounded better than a glass 
of water, but he didn't feel like walking six extra blocks to 'Joes.' 

A woman came shuffling down the street. She stiffened her 
back and glanced at her feet as she passed. A man and woman 
were at the st'l'eet corner ,passing out papers. He took one. It was 
all about Jesus and how he planned to save the world, complete 
with a picture of Jesus blessing sweet pale little children. He 
handed it back to the man. "I'm sick and tired of your white 
Jesus," he said, and walked away. The woman started in amaze
ment, then turned to her companion, "I don't know what's the 
matter with tho.se niggers," she said. 

A Time To Liv,e a,nd A Time T,o D'ie 
Nan Stone 

The canoe slithered through the choppy water noiselessly. 
Expert hands lowered the paddles gently, accurately, methodically 
into the mucky water, pulled back, and lifted them carefully. The 
rhythm was precise, even though the men in the canoe had to 
fight the ever-increasing current with concentrated effort. These 
men did not speak; both were exhausted after a long day of 
tramping through thick underbrush and of laying tense and alert, 
every muscle tight as they waited to shoot. To a good hunter 
stalking a deer or rabbit or even a pheasant was quite pleasantly, 
yet most completely exhausting-and Jim Herold and Bill Win
ters were certainly good hunters. But the fact that a deer, four 
rabbits and two pheasants were tied in the canoe did not lessen 
the pain as every muscle throbbed. But they could not stop for 
rest; home was still three miles upstream and night was fast 
approaching. They could not rest now. 

Home--this was foremost in Jim's thoughts as they 
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a windbreak. Stumbling thro.ugh the dark ro.Dm, he eventualiy 
Io.cated a kero.sene lamp with matches nearby. With light he was 
then able to. start a small fire in the stDve. All this wDrk was 
painstakingly slo.W because his cDld bo.dy Wo.uld nDt functio.n 
quickly and because his fro.zen clo.thing allDwed o.nly a limited 
amo.unt o.f mo.vement. Finally, ho.wever, his effDrts were re
warded 'as the frigid air within the tiny shack warmed slightly. 
Ho.wever, the o.nly effect o.f this bit o.f warmth was to. step up 
Bill's circulatiDn' enDugh so. that his bo.dy, previo.usly numb and 
insensitive to. feeling, no.w tingled with cDld. He tried to. pull o.ff 
his ice-laden garments in a frantic effo.rt to. let the heat reach 
his body. Unable to. do. this, he finally cut o.ff the expensive 
hunting clo.thes with a knife he had fDund. As he wrapped him
self in the Dnly blanket in the cabin, the limited supply Df Wo.o.d 
burned itself Io.w, leaving the ro.o.m witho.ut heat o.nce' again. 
Realizing that withDUt a fire the cabin Wo.uld no.t be warm eno.ugh 
fDr him to. stay any length Df time, he co.ncentrated UPo.n ways 
Df signaling to. passing bo.ats. Suddenly he heard the so.und o.f 
'a bDat appro.aching the island! There was no. time to. plan; he 
grabbed a bro.o.m leaning against Dne wall, set it Dn fire, and ran 
o.utside, frantically waving his crude signal with Dne hand while 
he clutched his blanket with the o.ther. But he had been to.o. 
late-the bo.at already passed. As Bill returned to. the cabin, a 
feeling o.f hDpelessness swept o.ver him, fo.r he knew that it Wo.uld 
be unlikely fDr anDther boat to. pas.s the remo.te place fo.r several 
ho.urs. Pro.bably it Wo.uld be mo.rning befo.re there Wo.uld be even 
the hope o.f rescue, and by then he cDuld be nearly fro.zen. 

Bill's spirits were Io.W as he paced back and forth acro.ss the 
ro.o.m in an effDrt to. keep his circulatio.n up. His bo.dy ached 
with every mo.vement. He was nearly o.verco.me with fatigue; 
each step became mo.re and mo.re difficult, but he knew that he 
must co.ntinue moving. Every mo.tiDn was made with this in 
mind. Walking was excruciatingly painful, but absolutely neces
sary. He co.ncentrated carefully. Lif fo.o.t slowly . . . mDve it 
fDrward . . . place firmly Dn flo.or . . . lean fo.rward . . . lift Dther 
fDot . . . place firmly Dn floor . .. SIDWly. Carefully. Can't 
stDp. 

VDices yelling excitedly outside the cDttage interrupted Bill's 
effo.rts. He mDved tDward the do.r painfully fast, reaching it 
just as the neWCDmers had succeeded in pushing it o.pen. 

"We saw the light," on Df them began to. explain, "and knew 
that somebo.dy had to. be in trDuble." Help was at hand. That 
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Qverturned, dumping its Qccupants into the icy water. With its 
cargO' Qf heavy carcasses, the canQe quickly sank. 

"Kick Qff yQur bQQts!" Bill yelled as he struggled to' remQve 
his Qwn heavy hunting bQots. He knew that otherwise neither 
Qf them CQuld fight the swift current. Turning tQward Jim, hQw
ever, he realized that the call had been futile. His cQmrade was 
flQundering in the water, QbviQusly unable to' swim. Bill fran
tically swam in his directiQn, but the current was against him, 
SO' he gained Qnly a few feet each minute. After he had nQt 
seen Jim's bQdy fQr several minutes, Bill realized that his effQrts 
WQuld be to' nO' avail. DesPQndently he allQwed his tired bQdy to. 
relax, permitting the current to' carry him fQr perhaps twO' hun
dred yards while he regained SQme of his strength. DQing SO', he. 
realized fQr the first time how CQld he was. He was fQrced to' 
swim with as much Qf his bQdy as PQssible under water, fQr a 
thin CQat Qf ice WQuld fQrm Qn the surface Qf his skin as SQQn as 
it was eXPQsed to' the air. With frightening clarity Bill realized 
that he WQuld have to' swim to' the nearest hQuse, since he WQuld 
surely freeze within a few minutes if he' tried to' walk alQng the 
shQre. He rested temporarily and surveyed his situation. Behind 
him was nQthing but fore.st; thus his Qnly hQpe fQr survival 
WQuld be to' swim upstream, 'against the current, until he spotted 
a house. 

Bill swam fQr nearly fifteen minutes, gaining not mQre than 
half a mile. Exhausted, he stQPped Qn the shore of a tiny, empty 
island to' rest. Not ten secQnds had pas.sed, however, before ice 
began to' CQat his bQdy. ResQlutely he climbed back into the 
water, fQrcing every tired muscle to pull him a few feet further. 
By nQW he cared abQut nQthing but finding warmth. He had IQst 
all cQnception Qf time and distance. The Qnly wQrd with any 
real meaning fQr him was 'shelter'. He was beyond the PQint Qf 
IQgical thinking-all actiQns were entirely instictive. He nO' 
IQnger reacted as a human being. 

After quite awhile, Bill sPQtted anQther island---.:and on this 
island, rising maj estically abQve the landscape, there stQQd a tiny 
shack. His strength miraculQusly restQred, he struggled thrQugh 
the turbulent waters to' shQre, then stumbled up to' the building; 
Finding the dQor IQcked, he panicked. Warmth was SO' clQse, and 
yet .sO' far away. But, as the CQld pricked at him, re-alerting the. 
mind, his ,senses returned. He brQke a windQw with a rock lying 
nearby, and crawled thrQugh the newly made Qpening. Inside 
the cabin it was musty and deafeningly silent, but it did prQvide 
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We took the alley between the Wards store and a dress shop, 
darting down the uneven paving into the dark shadows. A min
ute later, we were in the parking lot by the Ballyhoo Hut with 
its red and yellow and blue balloons painted on the outside. My 
mother's feet slipped in the soft gravel, and I got sand in my 
shoes. 

She went up to the door and paused just for a moment. She 
had never entered a beer parlor alone in her life. She opened 
the door and I followed fearfully, expecting to see my father 
lying on the floor, bleeding and dying. 

He wasn't. He was sitting in a booth with Uncle Walter, 
and they were talking in the low-voiced way that can be heard 
when everybody else is shO'uting. They each had a glass of beer 
in front of them, and looked up in surprise at my mother and 
Aunt Ann and me. 

"What are you doing here?" my father asked, puzzled. 

"Have you and Walter been in a fight?" demanded my 
mO'ther, looking for signs of blood. 

"Why, no," said my father, reasonably. "We've been just 
sitting here talking." 

"Well, June said you and Walter were fighting." 

"Well, we're not." 

My mother got tight-lipped and stalked out, yanking me 
along with her. 

On the trip hO'me, with the car windO'ws open and the in
sects alO'ngside the road making their interminable buzzing sound 
O'f summer, I tried to' figure out what had happened. My father 
was imperturable as ever. Nothing ever bothered him much, and 
this incident seemed to amuse him slightly. My mother sat up
right with her "mad look" (as I called it later), and held ontO' the 
door handle as if she were thinking O'f making a run fO'r it. 

I said, "Daddy, if you had had your gun you could have 
licked him, couldn't you?" 

My mother turned around and said, "Hush," and I knew she 
meant it, so I did. But I spent the rest of the way home pO'n·· 
dering the situatiO'n. I was aware that I had said the wrong 
thing, but I wasn't sure what it was. 
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was all the tortured body needed to know. 
When Bill awoke he was lying on a large feather bed in the

home of one of his friends. Gathered around him were several 
familiar faces. Doctor Brady was the first to speak. 

"Bill? Bill, do you comprehend what I am saying? If you 
can hear me, nod your head." 

Bill nodded. 
"You're mighty lucky to be alive, young man. How do you 

feel? Do you ache, Bill? Where ?" 
"All over." The words came slowly, and were barely audi

ble. "But not in my fingers and toes. I can't feel anything 
there." 

"Yes, Bill. That's because of the cold," Dr. Brady said 
gently. 

'Cold? What happened, Doc? Why am I here?" 
"Your boat capsized in the river, we think, Bill. You'd 

gone hunting. You had to swim quite a ways, boy. You must 
be quite a swimmer." 

'I remember now. Choppy waters. Canot with the deer 
sunk. I remember swimming ... " 

"Yes, Bill. I'll talk to you later about that. N ow the im
portant thing is that you get some sleep. You're mighty lucky 
to be alive, but you still have some recovering to do, boy. Sleep 
well tonight. Just thank God you're alive and safe. I'll be back 
in the morning. Good night, Bill." 

After Dr. Brady had left, Bill tried to sleep. But his mind 
was too cluttered with thoughts. He lay staring at the ceiling 
for quite some time, the events of the night rushing through 
his head. I t was ironic how thrilled they had been when Jim 
shot the deer, and now . .. Siddenly it hit Bill. Jim- Jim was 
gone forever. A vivid picture of the muscular body bobbing in 
the water reminded Bill of Jim's terrible fate. Now he could 
remember it all clearly- the look on Jim's face when the canoe' 
capsized, his frantic floundering, Bill's own weak attempts to 
rescue the drowning comrade. These thoughts made clear the 
dreadful realization that Jim was gone forever- the same Jim. 
whom Bill had persuaded to go hunting, the same Jim who had 
eagerly anticipated showing the deer to his family. Bill, in re
joicing that he was alive, had completely forgotten about his 
comrade. Jim was dead, and Bill had thought of nothing but 
himself. He had not cared about Jim's misfortune. 

No longer did Bill feel so lucky to be alive. In fact ,he felt 
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more like a cad. Oh, od," he thought, "God, why couldn't it 
have been me. I don't have a family to raise. Oh, poor Becky. 
Oh, let me die, too. I can't live. I want to die. Let me die, 
please." Bill's exhausted body shook with frightful sobs until 
it could no longer react. Then he fell into a fitful sleep. 

A Duel With Fear 
Wanda Thayer 

"How is my patient this morning?" The professional non
committal tone of the doctor's voice revealed nothing. Doctors 
were trained well-almost too well! "You tell me how I am," 
Doctor." A professional, mechanical smile came and went across 
the doctor's face. "I can't say yet-the lab reports WDn't be in 
my hands until later this afternoon. I'll probably be back in 
about four-thirty and we'll talk about it then. Everyone treat
ing you fine?" Again those automatic questions which filled 
up the silence and meant absolutely nothing. 

Of course everyone treated me well. Why shouldn't they? I 
was 'a good patient, did what the nurses and doctors advised and 
made nO' unnecessary demands on their time. What else could I 
do now but wait and pray for patience to do that waiting. 

Such a summer this had been! Going back to summer school 
to resume studies which had been gladly interrupted some' years 
ago for marriage, was not the easiest task. But despite the dif
ficulty, the two courses in literature had been exhilarating and 
interesting. How the mind corrodes when not used. It had taken 
three years of persistent prodding and subtle persuasion for my 
hushand to agree that I should return to' college and finish my 
last year's work which had to be taken on campus. On campus 
was the "fly in the ointment." I agreed with him that mothers 
belonged at home with pre-school children but the opportunity of 
sharing rides with two friends and the fact that I would be 
home in time for lunch helped to persuade him. Again I re
called the fulfillment which being back in an atmosphere of 
learning had brought into my life. New found friendships were 
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a treasured by-product of that classroom affiliation. Would this 
aU end in what the biopsy report revealed? How would I face 
a negative report? There had been a time several years before 
when I had asked myself this same question and had found 
strength, given only by faith in God, to bear the burden of los
ing a loved one. Tears tugged at my closed eyelids as I let my 
head faU back onto the coolness of the crumpled pillow. "Oh, 
dear God, please give me the opportunity to see my two girls 
grow up. Please give me the chance to fulfill my duty as a 
mother With your help, I want so to see them grow up in a 
Christian home under my influence." 

A cherry "Good Morning" interrupted my silent prayer and 
I opened my eyes. "Are we ready for our bath?" I wondered 
what the nurse's aid would say if I replied, "I'm ready, but are 
you" -or "are you going to have me bathe you while you bathe 
me ?" Get thee behind me Satan! Besides, this aid interested 
me. She was a negro and a beautiful girl. "Are you married?" 
"Oh yes, I have two teenagers at home." "Two teenagers ! You 
look so young." "Not that young-I'll be forty my next birth
day." She looked directly at me with beautiful expressive brown 
eyes. Her features were finer than those of many negroes and 
her hair was very attractively coiffured under the stiff blue
striped cap. The snuggly fitted starched uniform revealed 
a ,slim, boyish figure. She tucked the bath sheet under my arms 
and around the upper part of my body and easily pulled the bed
sheet from the bed. Feeling no racial prejudice, I was astounded 
a t my reaction when she took hold of my arm to wash it. Her 
hand felt warm and exactly like any white person's hand. Why 
did this amaze me? Did I have a deep-seated prejudice which I 
was unaware of? 

I watched her admiringly as she pulled the sheets taunt over 
the mattress pad and folded the top sheet back over the bed
spread. She was 'a good nurses' aid. After several suggestions 
for my comfort she picked up the pile of soiled linens and quietly 
left the room, closing the door part was as she passed through. 

That haunting fear of the unknown came back immediately 
in the quietness of the lonely room. Just one week ago, unaware 
of any possibility of hospitalization, we had all been out on a very 
hot rail ride. Being no horsewoman I recalled the difficulty in 
keeping the horse I was riding from stopping to eat the leaves 
from the low hanging branches which crossed the trail. It had 
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rained during the night and early morning and the heat of the 
ten o'clock midsummer sun beat down on my bare head. The 
gnats swarmed around the horse's eyes and nose and she stopped 
occasionally to toss her head and blow air out through her nos
trils. My chief desire at that time, to be anywhere else but on 
a horse, had not included a hospital-or at least would not have 
had I known that was where I would be. Strange how fate turns 
the table and we get our desire only to find the wish not exactly 
what we had in mind. 

The door was pushed open by the cleaning woman and my 
thoughts were interrupted again. "Good morning." She glanced 
over at me and returned my greeting. "How are you today?" 
"O.K., I guess." "I haven't seen you in here before. "I just 
started yesterday and I worked down on the second floor." It 
was quiet as she flushed the toilet and cleaned the lavatory. I 
was interested in beginning the conversation again when she 
came back into the room. "Are you married?" "Ya, I got three 
kids." "Oh, how old are they?" "I got a girl who goes to 
school this fall and a boy who is two and a baby that's four 
months." "How do you manage to have a job outside your 
home?" "Well, it ain't easy, but somebody's got to earn somel 
money. I got a sister that stays with the kids. My girl whose 
goin'ta start to school ain't got no shoes and ,she's gotta hav'em 
or the other kid'ell make fun of her. MyoId man's no good. 
He drinks all the time." We were silent as she pushed the dust 
mop under the bed and around the legs of the furniture. The 
picked up the dust cloth aand started to dust the dresser. "You 
sure got some pretty flowers. Ya want me to check the water 
on them?" "Thank you, I would appreciate that. Yes, my friends 
and family have been very thoughtful since I've been here." She 
removed the two vases of cut flowers and when she returned 
with them I noticed that the withered blossoms had been re
moved and they looked fresh again. 

The afternoon passed quickly. My friend, Patricia, arrived 
early and read my cards and letters to' me. We played the game 
of pretense that everything was fine; but Pat, who is extremely 
sentimental, had difficulties. Some of the verses in the get
well cards were very touching and she would begin to' cry. 
'Something's the matter with me," she murmured between her 
sobs. I found myself consoling her when I was the one who 
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should have been crying. When visiting hours were over, I felt 
extreme relief to be alone again. 

I reached over and turned on the remote control switch of 
the television set which sat opposite the foot of the bed. "Felix 
the cat, that wonderful, wonderful cat" exploded from the set. 
I snapped the button to off and glanced at my watch. There 
wasn't much time left to await the verdict. 

You don't have cancer! My head jerked toward the door. 
The doctor stood there smiling at me. "That's what I said. 
"Y ou don't have cancer. " Are you sure ?" "Very sure; the 
final lab reports are negative and you are fine" . . . All my de
fenses collapsed and I cried. 
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"I gno1r'ance" 
Cynthia Cooper 

UNGlliDED 

My exact doctine' 
Lies 
SO'mewhere between 

Here 
And 

There. 

Where- - There? - Never. 
Where? - Here? - Never. 
MY god, where have you forsaken me? 

Somewhere between 
YO'U 

And 
Me. 

Truth to' everyone? 
Where lies it? 
I knO'w nO't my own truth. 

THE CHAPEL 

One circle abO'ut thee; 
TwO' lights shine beside thee; 
The grail before thee. 
Can we reflect the same? 

One in perfect uniO'n with Thee? 
Two inspiring lights beside Thee? 
One bowing humbly before Thee? 
They spread the image. 

Not I! 
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UNCOMMITTED 

May I never crack the wall of your moods? 
You are a constant mystery to me, 
And I find it hard to comprehend your attitudes, 

Sometimes in your quietness 
I think you are more myth than fact; 
For it is hard to perceive your thoughts. 

Will you keep me in constant suspense? 
Or may we be joyless together? 
Or may we express the delight of our love together? 

Independent man! Do you need no one? 

SCHIZOTHYMIA 

The Greatest I am not. 
The King I am not. 

Sometimes "I" pretend. 

I AM the greatest. 
I AM the king. 

Schizothymic people. 
What image project we.? 

Reality? 
Truth? 
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Charles Fisher 

My name is Mr. Asterias.1 

I search the briny deep. 
In inquiry mysterious, 
With attitude delerious, 
I comb the briny deep. 
And kingfishes, stingfishes, 
Bluefishes, j ewfishes, 
Jawfishes, crawfishes swim in my net. 
The butterfish, guterfish, 
Paddlefish, saddlefish; 
All of these fishes I catch in my net. 
But a mermaid I've never, no never been able to get. 

1 Mr. Asterias is a comic relief character in 
Sir Thomas Love Peacock's novel Nightmare Abbey. 

To stalk the elusive mermaid 
I go to the sea each night: 
While the moonlight's eerie glow is played 
On waves whose frothy spume is sprayed 
I descend to the sea each night. 
And herring and mackerel, 
Flounder and pickerel, 
Salmon and sardines swim into my net. 
The kingfishes, stingfishes, 
Bluefishes, j ewfishes, 
J awfishes, crawfishes, 
Creekfishes, weakfishes, 
Butterfish, gutterfish, 
Paddlefish, saddlefish ; 
All of these fishes swim into my net. 
But a mermaid I've never, no never been able to get. 

The mermaid she is marvelous. 
She is my heart's delight. 
Her fine skin it is wonderous 
As the shell of the paper nautilus. 
She is my heart's delight. 
But lobsters and barnacles, 
Crustacean particles, 
All sorts of nuisances crawl in my net. 
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And herring and mackerel, 
Flounder and pickerel, 
Salmons and sardines, 
The kingfishes, stingfishes, 
Bluefishes, j ewfishes, 
Jawfishes, crawfishes, 
Creekfishes, weakfishes, 
Butterfish, gutterfish, 
Paddlefish, saddlefish, 
All of these fishes swim into my net. 
But a mermaid I've never, no never been able to get. 

My love she dines on foxglove. 
And from her watery home 
To climb the rocks sO' high above 
And find the deadmen's bells; my love 
Occasionally must come. 
So maybe on some misty eve 
Your startled eyes may see 
A mortal and a mermaid cleave 
In the rocks above the sea. 
And in the waters far below 
A chorus you may hear 
Of lobsters and barnacles 
And all of the rest 
Joining in wishing us all of the best 
At our wedding by the sea. 

Se,nil'ity 
Virginia Johnson 

She's sitting in that squeaking, oaken rocker, 
The fading sunlight streaks a careworn face; 
Her crippled hands are idle, nDt crocheting lace. 
Legs that once were strong now need a walker, 
The rocking keeps a slow, deliberate pace. 
Her life once vital is like a broken vase 
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NQt needed nQW, but treasured fQr its special place; 
NO' urge to' live, but death seems Qnly to mQck her. 
This aged O'ne still lives and breathes the air, 
But life is not the surging, vital fO'rce 
Of yO'unger members whO' must feed and care 
FQr Qne whO' now WQuld die withO'ut remorse. 
Oh, let me nQt endure what she must be'ar! 
Sweet death, nQt age, WQuld be my fervent course. 

Michael Meyer 

Bi ttersweet chQcQla tes 
lay in grass fields 
where Qnly children eQuId gO' 
whO' 
with dandeliQn wreathed heads 
picked them 
Qne-bY-Qne 

And 

Bittersweet chocQlates 
smelling like gO'd must have smelled 
like new grass 
and fishless ponds Qf reeds 
alQng the edge of lily pastures 

Where 

Bittersweet chocQlates 
rO'lled O'n summers frO'nt lawn 
and played tQgether 
and IO'ved tO'gether 
and knQwing next to' nO'thing 
Bittersweet chQcolates died in autumn 
with the whQle wQrld 
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RegreslSion 
Sharon Nelson 

Seductive little dandelion 
Lures me intO' the grass. 
There I lie 
Watching O'thers pass. 

Brighter than the tiger's eye, 
Mellower than China moon beams, 
Richer than gold, you smell 
Of youth and big dreams, 
Of childhood and emerald hills. 

~he Seven,th Seal 
Sharon Nelson 

Muted drums lifted in heavy song, 
Moved unimpressed through the silent throng. 
Clods of frightened people stood blank, 
Watching the final parade, rank after rank. 
Steadily forward, never wavering a beat, 
Disciplined they m'arched down the silent street. 

Only the dancing black horse broke the stride, 
Tossing the empty boot.s from side to side. 
Behold the pale horses; their name is death; 
Onward they move; there is no rest. 
Steadily forward, never wavering a beat, 
Disciplined they marched down the silent street. 

Behind death they came, their heads bowed down, 
The lords of earth, the priests in black gowns. 
Her face as white as the horses, the lady in black 
Stared straight ahead and never back. 
Steadily forward, never wavering a beat, 
Disciplined she marched down the silent street. 
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In Invitation 
JoAnn Sellers 

Leave the crutch at the doorstep, 
Bid farewell to the priests. 
Tell love you will some day return, 
And come. 
With your trepidations and wonderings and mine, 
Through the house of Never-Knowing we will 

peruse the labyrinths and rococo 
Columns, dusty, 
And clean them with our tears. 

Early Re-flectiom 
David Stead 

The tiny movable parts of 
The precision made machine are 
Now assembled, and the master-timer 
Begins the co-ordination of the clock. 
The hours of toil, and the 
Suffering of the designer demand 
Constant care and delicate 
Completion of the precious task. 
The emergence from the warmth of 
The factory into the changing temperature 
Of the owner's shop is guided by 
Precision-skilled mechanics aware of the 
Importance of each mechanism. 
Continual care and maintenance is 
Rewarded by growth of munipulative 
Functions, and the chorus of chimes 
Moves from an eratic disruption, 
To a harmonic combination of 
Movement and grace. 
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